
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

MCI COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES, INC.;
BELL ATLANTIC COMMUNICATIONS, INC.,
NYNEX I ONG DISTANCE COMPANY;
TTI NATIONAL, INC,; TELECONNECT LONG
DISTANCE SERVICES & SYSTEMS COMPANY;
AND VERIZON SELECT SERVICES, INC.

COMPLAINANTS

WINDSTREAM KENTLICKY WEST, INC,,
WINDSTREAM KENTUCKY EAST, INC.-
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KENTUCKY EAST, INC - LONDON
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)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) CASE NO. 2007-00503
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER TO SATISFY OR ANSWER

Windstream Kentucky West, Inc; Windstream Kentucky East, inc - Lexington; and

Windstream Kentucky East, Inc —London (collectively, ''Windstream") are hereby notified

that they have been named as defendants in a formal complaint filed on December 5,

2007, a copy of which is attached hereto.

Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001, Section 12, Windstream is HEREBY ORDERED to

satisfy the matters complained of or file a written answer to the complaint within 10 days

from the date of service of this Order.

Should documents of any kind be filed with the Commission in the course of this

proceeding, the documents shall also be served on all parties of record.



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 17th day of z>ecember, 2007.

By the Commission

Commissioner Clark Abstains

amative Director

Case No. 2007-00503
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DOUGLAS F. BJLENI
DiRECT DIAL: 502-568-5734
douglas brcm@skofirm corn

December S, 2007

Elizabeth O'Donnell
Executive Director
Kentucky Public Service Commission
P.O. Box 615
211 Sower Boulevard
Frankfort, KY 40601

BEC 0 5 II)07

PUPLI;. Sos;))ICE
Cai)))MISSION

RET Petition Of Verizon To Reduce IVindstreatn',s Switched Access Charges

Dear Ms O'Donnell:

On behalf of MCI Cominunications Services, Inc., Bell Atlantic Communications, Inc,,
NYNEX L,ong Distance Company, TTI Nationalr Inc., Teleconnect Long Distance Services &
Systems Company and Verizon Select Services, Inc. (col)ectively, "Verizon"), enclosed please
find an original and eleven copies of Verizon's Petition to Reduce Windstteam's Switched
Access Charges,

One confidential exhibit is included with this filing. Accordingly, included in this filing
is a single copy of the exhibit and a petition for confidential treatment.

Please indicate receipt of this filing by placing your file stamp on the extra copy and

returning to me via our runner,

Very truly yours,

STO OGDEN PLLC

Doug as F. Brent

DFB:

LEXINGTON + LOUISVILLE + FRANKFORT + HENDERSON
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In the matter of:

MCI Communications Services, Inc.,
Bell Atlantic Communications, Inc,
NYNEX Long Distance Company,
TTI National, Inc.„
Teleconnect Long Distance Services & Systems

Company and Verizon Select Services, Inc.

)
)
)
)
)
)
) Case No. 2007-00 509
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Complainants

vs.

Windstream ICentucky West, Inc,
Windstteam I<entucky East, Inc. —Lexington,
and Windstream I<entucky East, Inc —London

Defendants

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

PETITION OF VERIZON TO REDUCE
WINDSTREAM'S SWITCHED ACCESS CHARGES

MCI Communications Services, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Business Services, Bell Atlmttic

Communications, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Long Distance, NYNEX Long Distance Company d/b/a

Verizon Enterprise Solutions, TTI National, Inc, Teleconnect Long Distance Services &

Systems Company d/b/a TelecomaUSA and Verizon Select Services, Inc. (collectively,

"Verizon") ask the Commission to reduce the unieasonably high intiastate switched access

charges of the Windstream companies 'indstream*s intrastate switched access charges must

be investigated in light of the dramatic changes in the telecommunications market that have

occurred over the past several years, and in furtherance of the Commission's previously

articulated policy that intrastate access rates should move closet totvard rates for interstate access

The Windstream companies are Windstream Kentucky West, Inc, Windstream Kentucky East, Inc -Lexington, and

Windstream Kentucky East, Inc -London

loei38 II6493/480834 is



services Pursuant to KRS I'I 278.260 and 807 KAR 5:001, Section 12, Verizon respectfully

shows:

I The petitioners are telecommunications carriers providing interexchange services

to residential and commercial customers throughout the Commonwealth, including "I+" long

distance services in all exchanges. Verizon and/or its predecessors in interest have provided

intrastate service to Kennicl<ians continuously since 1984, when MCI Telecommunications

7
Corporation was granted authority to provide interLATA service in the Commonwealth,

Windstream Kentucky West, Inc, Windstream Kentucky East, Inc-Lexington,

and Windstream 1<entuclcy East, Inc,-l.,ondon (collectively, "Windstream") are incumbent local

exchange carriers providing both local and interexchange services either directly or through

affiliates Diiectly or thiough an affiliated interexchange carrier, Windstieam competes with

Verizon in providing both intraLATA and interLATA toll services. As these are nonbasic

sen ices under KRS ss 278.541(5), Windstream has complete pricing flexibility for each.

3, Verizon owns a telecommunications network that includes transmission facilities

(including fiber-optic lines and microwave transmitteis) and points of'resence in vaiious

locations in Kentucky, including the exchange tenitories of Windstream While Verizon's

network reaches most areas of the state, it generally does not extend to individual customers To

provide interexrhange seivires to its customers, Verizon must purchase "switched access"

services undei taiif( from Windstream and other Kentucky local exchange carriers, including

other incumbents like BelISouth, as well as from non-incumbents like Insight Communications

("Insight" ) For example, if' Uerizon long-distance cuslomer in Elizabethtown, Keniucl<y calls

a mnnber in L,exington, Kentucky, Veiizon will transport the cail to its point of presence serving

etpplrcoti on oJ MCI Te!ceomrrrrmtcorrons Cor poro(ion to oJJer Inter exctrtrnge Tetecorrrrrrrrntcotioni ger vrceu Order,

Case No 8946 (Nov zi, 1984)



L,exington, and then hand the call to the local carrier serving the dialed nutttber, Verizon pays

the carrier a per-minute "switched access" rate for the duration of the call If the terminating

carrier is Windstream, Verizon pays the rate charged by Windstream If the terminating carrier

is another local carrier, like Insight, Verizon pays the rate charged by Insight.. Changing the

examples above slightly, if the Vcrizon long-distance customer is calling from another state, the

call is an interstate call and the local exchange carrier charges the terminating switched access

rates tariffed at the FCC

4. As discussed below, interstate switched access rates have fallen dramatically

since the 1990s, and some local carriers, including BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a

AT&T Kentucky ("BelISouth"), have mirrored those reductions in their intrastate switched

access rates But while BellSouth's intrastate access rates have been reduced substantially over

time to levels that the Commission deems just and reasonable, the same is not true of other

carriers'ates

5 In particular, the Windstream companies'entucky intrastate switched access

rates are about eight to ttventy-one times higher than BellSouth's intrastate access rates and are

not "fait, just and reasonable," as Kentucky law requires.'o promote competition and enhance

consumer welfare, the Ccnnmission should order Windstream to mirror BellSouth's intrastate

switched access rates

6 Verizon contacted Windstream earlier this year to tty to initiate negotiations at a

national level, but Windstream tvas not interested in meaningful negotiations

'RS li 278 030(l) ln Lexington, Windstream's stvitched access rates arc also substantially higher tlmn the rates

charged by Insight to terminate interexchange traffic



I. BACKGROUND

7. The Commission began to recognize the need to rationalize Kentucky access rates

well over a decade ago. In 1995, it approved a Price Regulation Plan for BellSouth that required

its intrastate switched access rates to mirror analogous interstate rate elements." As FCC and

Commission thinking aboul access charges evolved, BelISouth restructured its access rates to

move them "more closely to their costs and to rontinue the process of removing cross-

subsidies "'n 2000, BellSouth agreed to eliminate the state-specific Non-Traffic Sensitive

Revenue Requirement ("NTSRR'*), thus moving its aggregate intrastate switched access rate to

the FCC's "CALLS" interstate rate of $0.0055.

8 To Verizon's knowledge, Windstream's existing intrastate switched access rates

have been in place since at least the 1990s. The gap between BellSouth's rates and the rates

of'indstream

is, theiefote, substantial

9 Because carriers have different rate structures, to compare their switched access

rates, it is necessary to review the aggregate charges tltat result from applying the various

switched access rate elements in the carriers'espertive taiiffs To calculate its cost

ol'tuchasing

acress services from a particular cartier, Verizon calculates the aggregate charges-

or average access ievenues per minute ("ARPM")—based on billings lo Verizon The ARPM

calculation takes into account all of the relevant access rate elements that are billed on a pei-

minute-of-use basis, so it provides a more "apples-to-apples" comparison than review of a single

"Be/ISontlr Tater'omm, ltrc 's r/ppltcation to Restr nctnre Rates, Case iVo 97-074, Order, at 1 1'Oct 24, 1997), ct'ting

Case No 94-121, lpplt'cation of Bet/South Teleconrm, Inc dlbla Sontlr Cerrtra/ Bell Tel Co to rllodtfji its Met/rod

oj Rag sr/ation

'evierv ojBellSorrth Telecomm, lnc 's Price Regulation Plan, Order, Case No 99-434 ("Be/ISontlr Pr rce Platr
Revierv"), at 9 (Aug 3, 2000); see also Tat )rtj Piifng of Bel/Sooth Telecorrnnnnications, Irrc to tli r rrtr Inter stare

Rates, Order, Case No 98 065 ("Be/ISonrh birr r or ing Or det ") (March 31, 1999)
'el/Sontlr /vlr'r roring Order See inji a for a discussion of the FCC's CALLS proceeding, which restructured and

reduced interstate access rates of federal price-cap carriers, and for a discussion of the NTSRR



rate element, This calculation shows that the Windstream companies'witched access ARPMs

(including the NTSRR and other carrier common line charges calculaled on a per-minute basis)

range from over 700% to 2000% Iiiglrer than Bel!South's
ARPM.'0,

Review of speciltc, tariffed switched access rate elements also illustrates how

excessive Windstream's tates are For instance,

~ BellSouth has no carrier common line
charades

and it eliminated the NTSRR rate
element from its Kentucky access tariff, consistent with the Commission's
determination that the NTSRR should eventually be phased out fot all carriers. As
discussed below„ the NTSRR was introduced as a method to recover costs associated
with intraLATA presubscription. 'indstream West, however, still has a $2 51 per-
access-line, per-month NTSRR," and the Windstream East companies have
analogous rates of $2.1075 per access line, per month." These charges alone account
for a substantial portion of the Windstream companies'ccess rates —Windstream
East-London's carrier common line charges make up over half of its total, per-minute
switched access rate, and these charges make up almost three-grra> rers of Windstteam
West*s total rate. In addition, Windstream West has a $0,013179 per-minute
"residual interconnection charge" or "RIC.""

~ BellSouth has no switched access information surcharges, but Windstream West has a

$0 000267 per-minute charge, and the Windstream East companies have a
$0.0000895 per-minute charge

~ BellSouth's per-minute rate for the switched access service rate element of tandem-
switched transport termination is $0.000176. 'he Windstream companies'harges
fot the same type of termination range from $0.00032 to $0.001444, or up to eight
limes BellSouth's rate

7
Confidential Exhibit I is a table that includes the AIU'Ms for BellSouth and each of the Windstream mttitics

" BellSouth cancelled the NTSRR through tariff revisions made on September 5, 2000
5'ee, e 8, hiq»»y in(o Unrver r»l Ser vice»»rl Fmrr)r'ng Ir tires, Adm, Case No 360, Order, at 35 (May 22, 1998)

("Elimination of hfl S is a priority and rviil be considered along with the elimination of other implicit subsidies ")
'"

ln approving the NTSRR, the Commission ordered: "Cost recovery shall be limited to the incremental
investment and incremental expenses directly related and solely to providing intraLATA equal access" rid»r Case
7Vo 323, Phase), Order, at 29 (Dec 29, 1994) In discussing alternatives for cost recovery, the Commission
observed that NTS charges should be decreased or eliminated to promote competition !rfat !8 As noted,
BellSouth eliminated this charge mnre than seven years ago" Windstream Kentucky tvest Tariff PSC No 5, Original Page 17-2

Windstream Kentucky Last Tariff PSC No 8, Original Page 4; Windstream Kentucky East Tariff PSC No 9,
Original Page 12 Windstream converts the tariffcd, per-access-line NTSRR to a per-minute charge f'o r billing
pur.poses"Windstream Kentucky West Tariff PSC No. 5, Original Page 17-4
'" Windstream Kentucky West Tariff PSC No 5, Original Page 17-7; Windstream Kentucl'y East Tariff PSC No 8,
Original Page 144; Windstream Kentucky East Tariff PSC No 9, Original Page 106"Bet!South Telecommunications Kentucky PSC Tariff 2E, Trventy First Revised Page 57 1.Section E6 8 I C 2(a)



~ BellSouth's per-minute rate for the switched access rate element of local end office
switching is $0.002158.'he Windstream companies'er-minute charge for the
same tate element ranges fiom $0.01379 to $0.0412, or up to 19 limes BellSouth's
rate

By any objective measure, Windstream's intrastate switched access rates are

unreasonably high

II. WINDSTREAM'S SWITCHED ACCESS RATES MUST BE REDUCED
TO PROMOTE COMPETITION.

A. Interexchange Carriers and Kentucky Long-Distance Consumers
Should Not Be Required to Continue to Subsidize Windstream

11 BellSouth competes against Verizon in the Kentucky long distance market„but as

noted, prior to market entry, BellSouth's intrastate switched access rates had been reduced to

parity with its inteistate switched access raies Windstream is now competing in the same

intrastate toll marl<et, but to Verizon's knowledge, Windstream has made no significant access

reductions and it appears that it will not do so absent Commission compulsion. Thus, in contrast

to BellSouth, and as discussed more fully below, Windstream has the unfair advantage of

recovering a substantial amount of its costs from competing interexchange carriers rather than its

own long rlistance customers

12. The dramatic market and regulatory changes in the telecommunications industry

over the past decade compel a contemporary evaluation of Windstream's access rates." The fact

that BellSouth has mirrored in its I<entucky switched access rates the significant access

reductions that have occurred at the interstate level also indicates that Windstream's raies are no

longer reasonable Windstieam's failure to commit to rationalizing its intrastate access structure

s BelISouth Telecommunications Kentucky PSC Tariff 2F, Twentieth Revised Page 59, Section E6.8 3 A 1(b)"Windstrcam Kentucky West, Inc Tarifl PSC No 5, Original Page 17-7; Windstream Kentucky East, Inc-
Lexington Tarilf PSC No 8, Original Page 141; Windstream Kentucky East, inc -London Tariff No 9, Original
Page 106
'" Indeed, Windstream itself has urged the Commission to examine whether the switched access iates of another

company, Mountain Rura! Telephone, me just and reasonabie gee Windstream Kentucky East's Reply to Mountain
Rural Telephone's Response to Motion to Compel, filed Oct 19, 2006, in Case No 2006-00198, at 3



is particularly troubling from a competitive standpoint, because its interexchange carrier ("IXC")

affiliates, like Windstream Communications, lnc., have directly benefited from BellSouth's

access rate reductions. Furthermore, Windstream has structured some of its nonbasic local

service offerings to include special pricing only for customeis of its IXC affiliate„and the

al'filiate is reciprocating, providing special pricing for Windstream's local customers For

instance, Windstream the ILEC offers its residential "Connect Unlimited 11 Bundle" only to

customers who also sign up for IXC Windstream Communications, Inc,'s "Connect Unlimited"

long distance calling plan." Meanwhile, Windstream Communications, Inc, recently

introduced a long distance offering for small business customers which provides unlimited long

distance calling for a month1y rale of ten dollars That plan is available only for local customers

of Windstream Allowing Windstream the ILEC to continue to charge high switched access

rates to other carrieis while Windstream the IXC offers its own retail customers a bundled plan

with unlimited long-distance calling raises serious competitive concerns.

13. Moreover, while Windstream continues to impose NTSRR-based charges on

Verizon and othei IXCs, Windstream (in the Mountain Rural Telephone case discussed above)

objects to paying this charge to other local exchange can iers that have billed it f'r intraLATA

toll traffic generated by Windstream's own interexchange services. In fact, there is no ieason for

nny cornpnny to be paying this anachronistic charge, which was imposed ovm 15 years ago as a

mechanism to help transition to "equal access" and a competitive intraLATA toll market. 's
noted, the NTSRR and CCL charges make up a substantial portion of'he Windstream

companies'otal, per-line switched access tates To Verizon's knowledge, no other state has

"See Windstream Kentucky East, Inc —Lexington Tariff No 7, Second Revised Page 6, effective October 11,2007
'ee Windstream Conununications, Inc Tariff No 3, Sixth Revised Page I, effective November 26, 2007

lnrtrtiry mto lntraltt Tri Toll Competition, on eippr opri ate Conrpen sation Scheme for Compietr'on of intr elri TA

Calls bylnterexcirorrge Corner r, nnd IVATSyrttirdictionoitt», Adm Case No 323, Phase1, Order (May 5, 1991)



allowed carriers to Iceep charging other canders indefinitely for equal access conversion

expenses If states allowed recovery at all, it was typically of a defined amount of total expenses

over a relatively btief period, As noted above, BellSouth eliminated its NTSRR years ago, and

there is no reason to believe other carriers cannot do the same ln fact, the Commission proposed

elimination of non-tiaffic-sensitive rate elements for all carriers over len years ago, but never

concluded its examination. 'ompletion of this effort is long overdue.

14, Federal and state policymakers and regulators, including this Commission,

understand the benefits of reducing unduly high access charges. In approving access reductions

for BellSouth and Cincinnati Bell over the past decade, the Commission has cited public interest

benefits including removing subsidies and pricing services mote closely to their costs. As the

FCC has observed, economically efficient competition and the consumer benefits it yields cannot

be achieved as long as carriers seek to recover a disproportionate share of their costs fiom other

caiTiers, rather than from their own end users. 'he FCC emphasized that such irrational access

rate structures "lead to inelficient and undesirable economic behavior," The Kentucky

Commission reached a similar conclusion when it approved a $9 9 million access ieduction as

part of BellSouth's initial "price cap" plan,
"

See, e g, >I i(erna(rve Regain(oi v I' anresvor I s for I ocul Evr (range Cai tie> s aml Rela(ed it la((ei s (In(i al il I il
Pi esirbsciip(ion Plriise), Decision No 9(i-12 078, Case 87 07 024, Interim Opinion, at 10-11 (Cal P LJ C Dec 20,
1996) (threc-year recovery period for equal access-related expenses); Pe(inon of ATd>7 Comm of Indrann, inc, e(

al, foi Comm!ssron >1ppi oval of I+/0+ ITS on a Presrrbscribed Bas'i s svi(li Respec( (o (lre Pi os>i sion of Theii
In(rasia(e In(ral vt Tit Ser vices, Cause No. 40284, Order, at 10 (I U R C Nov 26, 1996) (three-year recovery period

for equal access-relate(i expenses)
See In(lu(ry!n(o Umvei sal Service anr(Fnnding Issues, Adm Case No 360, Order (June 18, 1997)

"See BellSon(ir Price Plnn Revieii, at 9-10;Bel(Son(ir Mi> rm rng O>de>, at 4 5; Cmcinno(i Beii Teiephr>ue, Case
No 98-292, Order at 13-14 (Imt 25, 1999)

See genesally itccess Chnrge Refornr, Pi(ca C(rp Pe( formnnce fsevierv foi Local Exchange Cmiiei s, Ion-Volume
lang LJ(s(ance User 8 Fedeia( S(a(e douir Boar d On Universal Sei vrce, Sixth Report and Order in CC Docket Nos
96-262 and 94-1, Report and Order in CC Docket No 99-249, Eieventfi Report and Order in CC Docket No 96-43,
15 PCC Rcd 12(362 (ivlay 31, 2000) ("Cill l S Oidei")
" Id, 'ir !29
'ee ilpplicir(lan of BellSoudr Teleconrm, Inc dlbln South Cen(rai Bell Te! Co in 3>India l((Me(bod of

Regnhitian, Case No 94-121, Order ai 22 (July 20, 1995)



15. The anti-consumer results of irrational rate structures include reduced incentives

foi local entry by firms that might be able to provide seivice more efficiently than the LEC

charging the unduly high access rates, as well as suppiession of demand for the services of

78
carriers that must pay these rates. By raising the price of a necessary input to the provision of

service by other carriers, the cost, and therefore price, of those carriers'ervices are artificially

elevated. Allowing Windstream to continue to charge excessive switched access rates would,

therefore, hurt Kentucky telecommunications consumers by requiring them to subsidize

Windstream through artificially inflated prices. Reducing the price of a necessary input (that is,

access services) to other carriers will enhance efficiency in the long distance services those

carriers provide, which will benelit consumers. Indeed, there is no debate that Kentucl<y's long-

distance market is competitive, which by definition means that Kentucky consumers will benefit.

as carriers respond to improving conditions Protecting competitive oppoitunity through proper

access pricing will make it possible I'o r Kentucky interexchange carriers to continue to innovate

and introduce the types of unique product offerings which have been the hallmark of industry

leaders lilce MCI for nearly forty year'.

B. Windstream Can and Should Compete on the Same Playing Field
with Other Large Telephone Companies.

16 Although the benefits of access charge reductions are well iecognized (and have

been implemented by Bellgouth in Kentucl<y), smaller independent ILECs have often argued that

they should be permitted to avoid the substantial reductions imposed upon the larger cariieis

However, there is no need for any policy of protectionism for Windstream, which is today a

sizeable, sophisticated, and well-financed competitor

" See CitlLS OI den 'I i ld,



17. Through a series of mergers and acquisitions over the last 20 years, Windstream

Corporation has become "the largest telecommunications and entertainment services company

focused on rural America," with 3 2 million access lines, 715,000 broadband customers, and

122,000 television customers. In Kentucky„Windstream owns three local exchange cairiers,

and Lexington is Windstream's largest wireline market in the country Windstream is listed on

the Sdkp 500 Index and trades on the New York Stock Exchange." Windstream continues to

grow its competitive offerings aggressively, providing a full complement of voice, data, and

entertainment services Customers have responded: Windstream reported a record 48% increase

in broadband customers last year, and added 59,000 broadband customers and 35,000 television

customers in the first quarter of this year.'he result has been robust earnings and revenue

growth: its first quarter 2007 revenue of $783 million was an increase of 11% from the prior

year; its operating income of $270 million was an increase of 55% from the prior year."

Windstream touts ils "sufficient scale to compete" and a market capitalization that allows it to

"ta)<e advantage of strategic operational and financial opportunities." 3s

18 In fart, Windstream Corporation recently petitioned the FCC for authority to

convert its remaining rate-of-return local exchange properties to federal price-cap regulation to

put itself in a "similar regulatory position to other comparable price cap carriers," which include

Verizon and the other Regional Bell Operating Companies. 'intlsueam explained that its

"focus over lhe long term is on running its operations efficiently in order to compete effectively

'ompany lnl'o, I-listoty (visited Oct 8, 2007)
'" News Release, "Windstream Repot ts Record Broadband, Digital TV Grottsh in First Quarter (May 10, 2007)
("Ivlay l0 News Release" ), available at (visited Oct 8, 2007)" tvwtv windstream corn, Company!nfo, Overview (visited Oct 8, 2007)
'etvs Release, "Windstream Reports Record Broadband Custonier Grovdh in Third Quarter; Merger Bf(orts on

Track to Achieve $40 Million in Net Synergies in 2007" (Nov. 9, 2006)„available at

May IO, 2007 Netvs Release
'"

Compmty lnl'o, Overvietv (visited Oct 8, 2007)
"Windstream Petition I'r Conversion to Price Cap Regulation and for Limited Waiver Relict, WC Docket No 07-
I 7l, at 2 (Aug 6, 2002i

10



7 atlrer than on rnarcimizing universal .service and regulated access revenues over the short term."

Id, at 2 (emphasis added). Windstream's petition boasts that it has already "eliminated its CCL

charges" in the interstate jurisdiction, id at 25, and emphasizes lower interstate access rates as a

consumer benefit of its move to the price-cap switched access rate structure established in the

FCC's CALLS
Oider,'9.

By its own account, Windstream is an able competitor that is profiting

handsomely fiom the investments it has made to deliver advanced services to its subscribers,

Based on its FCC filings, Windstream recognizes that efficient operation, rather than undue

reliance on access (and universal service') revenues is the key to competitive success in the long

run. There is, therefore, no justification for continuing to allow Windstream the unfair advantage

of iecovering its network costs disproportionately from other carriers through high intrastate

access charges, rather than fiom its own end users.

C. Windstreant Should Mirror Bellsouth's Intrastate Switched Access
Rates.

20. As the FCC recognized, market-based mechanisms are the best way to produce

efficient prices and promote the public interest. CALLS Oider, jj 178 The Kentucky General

Assembly agrees that "consumers benefit from marl<et-based competition that offers consumers

of telecommunications services the most innovative and economical services," KRS

278.546(4}. Negotiated inteicarrier compensation agreements are the best long-term solution to

ensuring the efficiency of telecommunications markets in the face of substantial technological

change Among other advantages, this kind of approach, by virtue of being technologically

neutral, adaph more easily to changing technologies, encouraging their introduction without the

need to modify the regulatory regime.

'd at 8-9, !7, 20 ("the weighted average ATS [average traffic sensitive] rate in the converted study areas would be

approximately $0 0085, a seven percent reduction from the current ROR switched access rates" ), 24, 35

11



21. Until the industry can fully transition to a regime of commercially negotiated

agreements, however, the Commission needs to assure that access rates are set and maintained at

a level that will promote competition and economic et'ficiency As a first step toward the ideal

ol'egotiated

inteicarrier compensation arrangements, the Commission should set a benchmark to

which other carriers'ates should move (and from which carriers may choose to later negotiate

deviations), The most appropriate benchmark is BellSouth's intrastate switched access rate. As

the largest incumbent in Kentucky and as a Regional Bell Operating Company, its intrastate

switched access rates have been subject to the closest regulatory sctwtiny and the strictest

economic discipline with respect. to recovery of revenues from its own end users, rather than

from other carriers. From a competitive standpoint, it makes sense to put Windstream on equal

footing by moving it to this rate

22. Moving Windstream's intrastate switched access rates to BellSouth's intrastate

rates best promotes the Legislature's pohcy preference foi market-based competition„because

they are the pioduct of negotiations among sophisticated local and interexchange carriers with

equivalent baigaining power, This is because BellSouth's existing intrastate switched access

rates miiror its interstate switched access rates, which were negotiated among these cariiers

before being approved by the FCC.

23, When the FCC approved these rates in 2000 in its CALLS proceeding, it

concluded that they would "accelerate the development of'ompetition in the local and long-

distance telecommunications markets," CALl,S Order, $ 4, "by removing implicil, subsidies in

access charges and recovering costs liom those services that cause them," Id,, $ 166, The FCC

deemed the negotiated CALL,S rates to be consistent with its policy "that a market-based

appi'oach, instead of a piescriptive approach in which we set access charge rates at economic cost



levels, bette> serves the public interest" Id,, )j 178. Because the rates were the result of

compromise among sophisticated carriers with historically opposing positions, the FCC

concluded that they were "within a zone of reasonableness,*'d, 'jj$ 48, 49, representing "a

reasonable transitional estimate of rates that might be set through competition." Id, $ 178. In

fact, the CAL,L S rates enjoyed support from not only price-cap LECs and interexcliange carriers,

but from CL,ECs who proposed reducing their own access charges to the same target rates, fd, fj

178

24. Because the FCC found that the CAL,LS plan fairly balanced the interests of all

parties, including those that were not part of the CALLS coalition, it made the plan mandatory

for all price-cap carriers, Id, $$ 48, 58, 75, Indeed, the FCC found that "failure to implement it

fully would frustrate the consumer benefits we find appropriate I'r its adoption." Id, $ 50. It

declined to conduct cost proceedings before approving the CALLS plan, finding that immediate

access rate reducl.ions to reflect market levels would better serve the public interest than first

conducting a "lengthy and complex" cost proceeding based on archaic regulatory notions of cost.

Jd, ffj 178, 84 This Commission, likewise, did not find it necessary to conduct a cost case

before approving access rate reductions for BellSouth and Cincinnati Bell

25. The broader the scope of impletnentation of the BellSouth CALLS-level rates that

aie already just and reasonable, the greater the benefits they will produce foi consumeis and

competition —as the FCC understood by imposing the CALLS rates on smaller carriers that did

not paiticipate in negotiating them, But if the Commission is reluctant to move Windstream

directly to BellSouth's tates, a reasonable interim solution would be to require Windstream to

mirror its own interstate access rate, followed by a further reduction to match BellSouth's

intrastate access tate within a year. As discussed above„Windstream has eliminated its interstate



CCL, charges, its interstate switched access rates are from 80% to 96% lower than its respective

intrastate access rates, and Windstream's move to price-cap regulation will further reduce its

interstate rates. Therefore, Windstream cannot plausibly argue that moving its intrastate rates to

interstate levels will yield inadequate compensation.

26 Verizon is not proposing access reform as a means of reducing carrier revenues,

but to rationalize rate structures To the extent that Windstream has legitimate network costs to

recover, it can and should have flexibility to recover those costs through rates for the services it

provides to its own customers, just as BellSouth already must do. Commission intervention

should not be necessary for Windstream to undertake any rate rebalancing it niay deem

appropriate after access rates are reduced. Under Kentucky law, Windstream already has total

retail pi icing flexibility for its nonbasic local and toll services, see KRS tj 278.544(4), as well as

for its broadband services, tee KRS lj 278 5462(1)(b), and it now has a diverse suite ol'ervices

and a broader customer base from which to recover its network costs.

III. PRAYER FOR RELIEF

27. Ultimately, intercarrier compensation rates at both the state and federal level

should be determined by commeicial negotiations in a free market, But until the transition to a

commercial negotiation iegime occurs, the Commission should adopt the market-based approach

Verizon recommends 'here Requiring Windstream to mirror (and continue mirroring) the

CALLS-level rates that BellSouth already maintains would be an important step toward

expanding the acknowledged benefils of those rates for Kentucky's telecommunications

consumers Therefore, Verizon respectfully requests that the Commission investigate

Windstream's intrastate switched access rates, set this matter for hearing, and order Windsueam

to reduce its rates as pi oposed herein.
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In the matter of:

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
~ il r, ""*,,l'

I-'r UBLIC "eB~c iVICL
CO IVI IVI I

'" 10MCImetro Transmission Access Services LLC
MCI Communications Services, Inc,,
Bell Atlantic Communications, Inc.,
NYNEX Long Distance Company,
TTI National, Inc.,
Teleconnect Long Distance Service k Systems
and Veiizon Select Services Inc.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Complainants )
)

vs. )
)

Windstream Kentucky West, lnc, )
Windstream Kentucky East, lnc —Lexington, )
iuid Windstream Kentucky East, inc. —London )

)
Defendants )

Case No. 2007-00 5P

PETITION FOR CONFIDENTIAL PROTECTION

MClmetio Transmission Access Transmission Services LLC, d/b/a Verizon Access

Trtnismission Seivices, MCI Communications Services, Inc d/b/a Verizon Business Seivices,

Bell Atlantic Communications, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Long Distance, NYNEX Long Distance

Company d/b/a Verizon Enterpiise Solutions, TTI National, Inc, Teleconnect Long Distance

Service k Systems d/b/a Telecomr'USA and Verizon Select Seivices, Inc (collectively,

"Verizon") hereby petition the Kentucky Public Service Commission ("Commission"') pursuant

to 807 KAR 5:001, Section 7, and KRS 61 878(1)(c) to grant confidential protection to the

average access revenues per minute ("APRM") calculations provided in support of Verizon's

Petition to Reduce Windstream's Access Changes In support of this Petition, Verizon states as

follows:
iai138 ii6493/<99089 I



I The Kentucky Open Records Act exempts from disclosure certain commercial

informalion, including records generally recognized as confidential or proprietary, v hich if

openly disclosed would pertnit an unfair commercial advantage to competitors of the entity that

disclosed the recoids. KRS 61.878(1)(c) To qualify foi this exemption and, therefore, maintain

the confidentiality of the infoimation, a party must establish that disclosure of the commercial

information would permit an unfair advantage to competitors of the party seeking confidentiality,

See Southeastern United Mediaroun v. Huahes, 952 S W. 2d 195, 199 (Ky. 1997); Marina

Manaaement Servs. v. Cabinent foi Tourism. Dep't of Parks, 906 S.W 2s 318,319 (Ky. 1995)

(internal records allowing ascertaimnent of "economic status" of entity by competing operators

entitled to protection fi om disclosure)

2 Verizon owns a telecommunications network which includes transmission

facilities (including fiber-optic lines and microwave transmitters) and points of presence in

various locations in Kentucl<y In oider to provide interexchange services to its customeis,

Verizon must purchase "switched access" services under tariff from various local exchange

carriers, The iates for those services are subject to Commission jurisdiction and are disclosed in

publicly liled tariffs. However, some tariffed rates for switched access service are calculated on

an access line basis, yet billed on a per-minute basis Accordingly, reading the filed tariffs alone

does not provide enough public infoimation to detei mine the actual costs of access services to

any one access customer

3. To calculate its cost of purchasing access services from a particular cattier,

Verizon calculates the aggregate charges —or average access revenues per minute ("ARPM")—

based on billings to Verizon. The ARPM calculation takes into account all of the relevant access

rate elements tllat tile billed on a per-minute-of-use basis.



4, This calculation and any associated documents reflect the business judgments and

competitive analysis of Veiizon. Verizon does not share this information with its vaiious

competitors in the interexchange business, and those competitors do not share their own internali

studies with Veiizon Moieover, revealing the analysis in the public record will liarm Veiizon

by providing to its competitors the methods and sources used to assess and evaluate access

chaige expense,

5 Verizon seeks to restrict from public disclosure only information that, if made

available to the public, would allow Verizon's competitors to know valuable information about

Verizon's wholesale costs, potentially allowing those competitors to gain a competitive

advantage by modifying their pricing strategies based on information that they might derive fiom

the ARPM data, Cost and demand information about a competitor are valuable to competing

firms seeking to find ways to gain advantages in a highly competitive marketplace, Public

tlisclosure of even aggregated cost and demand information thus hands to those competitors a

distinct competitive advantage over Verizon in the telecommunications marketplace and would

potentially cause substantial harm to the competitive position of Verizon in the state. Verizon

takes extensive measures to protect ARPM information when it is made available to non-

employees mid employees alike, which is done only under limited circumstances

6 Veiizon's competitors might gain valuable insights into its business opeiations

and benefit fiom the disclosure of such sensitive commercial information. Specifically„making

ARPM data public would allotv a competitor to access otherwise unavailable information to

bettchmatk Verizon's ARPM data against its own, and draw inferences about Verizon's cost

'mong ihe many interexchange carriets competing against Verizon in Kentucky are ATkT, Sprint, i.evel 3, and

Windstrcm»



structure and the demand f'r its services. A competing firm would not be able to gain this

information from any publicly available sources.

7 Furthei, to the extent that the Commission were to allow public disclosure of

cuirent ARPM data, competitois might also seek access to historical ARPM data, and would then

be able to gain valuable insights from the trend information that would be developed by

comparing current rnid historical ARPM data. Such trend information would not be otherwise

available to Verizon's competitors.

8 If the Commission disagrees, however, it must hold an evidentiary hearing (a) to

protect the due process rights of Verizon and (b) to supply the Commission with a complete

record to enable it to reach a decision with regard to this matter, Utility Reeulatorv Commission

v. Kentuckv Water Service Comnanv. Inc., 642 S W.2d 591, 592-94 (Ky Ct. App 1982)

9. Verizon will disclose the confidential information, pursuant to a protective

agreement, to Windstream and others with a legitimate interest in this information and as

required by the Commission. In accordance with the provisions of 807 KAR 5:001 Section 7„

one copy of the confidential information contained in Exhibit is highlighted on yellow paper

and ten (10) copies of without the confidential information is herewith tiled with the

Coillnlissioil

WHEREFORE, Verizon respectfully requests that the Commission giant confidential

protection for the information at issue, or in the alternative, schedule an evidentiary hearing on

all f'actual issues while maintaining the confidentiality of the inlormation pending the outcome of

the hearing
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